Abstract-The history of research and development that led to the successful demonstration of the four microwave remote sensing instruments on Seasat (the scatterometer, radiometer, altimeter, and synthetic aperture radar (SAR)) is briefly reviewed in this paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
A LTHOUGH man-launched satellites have been orbiting the earth for nearly 25 years, it has only been in the recent half-decade that microwave instruments have been deployed in space to remotely observe the earth surface. Astronauts on Skylab in 1974 conducted the first experiments that gathered ocean-surface data with microwave sensors: those experiments included a microwave scatterometer, radiometer, and low-resolution altimeter. GEOS-3 then demonstrated the potential of higher resolution microwave altimetry for sea-state and meansurface-level measurements. Scanning microwave radiometers had been flown on both Nimbus 5 and 6. Finally, Seasat (launched in 1978) included an unprecedented complement of four microwave sensors dedicated to ocean remote sensing research: a scatterometer, radiometer, altimeter, and synthetic aperture radar (SAR). This paper reviews the history of microwave radars and scatterlpropagation theory preceding the exciting new era of ocean remote sensing heralded by Seasat.
Microwave radar technology was given a rapid impetus during World War 11. In the United States, most of radar research and development was undertaken at the MIT Radiation Laboratory; following the war, the results of this vast effort were published as a classic 27-volume collection of books fondly referred to by radar engineers as the "Rad-Lab'' series. Volume 1, Radar System Engineering [ 11 , provides a review and summary of the other books in this series. Essentially, there have been no totally new breakthroughs in microwave radar technology in the 35 years since World War 11; even SAR techniques and phased-array antennas were under development in those days. One book of the series has served as a standard for nearly two decades to those concerned with microwave remote sensing: Kerr's volume called Propagation of Short Radio Waves [2] .
It was not until the mid-sixties that a study (supported by NASA in August 1964 at Woods Hole, MA) focused on oceanology [3] . This study drew on the state of the art of airborne remote sensing as the basis for satellite techniques and applications. Noteworthy is the fact that nearly all present-day appli- cations were identified in that study: from microwave altimeters for sea level, tsunamis, and sea state to optical colorimeter systems for identification of water masses, chlorophyll detection, and suspended particulates. Further development of specific sensors for oceanic physics evolved during what has become known as the "Williamstown" study (held at Williams College five years after the Woods Hole gathering). Here a strong case was made for microwave satellite altimetry [4] that provided impetus for the altimeters flown on Skylab and GEOS-3.
Interest in satellite remote sensing increased during the sixties with optical and infrared pictures sent from space showing moving cloud patterns-as well as surface featuresthat varied over the course of a year. The United States launched a series of satellites during this period (called TIROS, for Television and Infrared. Observation Satellite) specifically aimed at acquisition and utilization of meteorological data, primarily based on cloudtop pictures. Although these satellites have by now produced a quantum improvement in worldwide weather monitoring/forecasting, this came about slowly as meteorologists learned how to quantify the information displayed on these pictures from space.
In contrast, most of the understanding of how to extract ocean surface parameters from the microwave satellite instruments preceded their deployment in space. In fact, decisions on whether to launch a given microwave instrument depended in all cases on successful aircraft demonstrations that the desired ocean information could indeed be deduced. This does not mean that a quantitative theoretical basis exists for each instrument relating the geophysical parameters to the sensor signal. However, where a theoretical basis could not be established, empirical relationships were deduced from extensive earth experiments, leading to the demonstration of a numerical algorithm for the extraction of the desired data. The subsequent sections briefly review the decades of research and development that led to the successful demonstration of each of the four microwave instruments flown on Seasat.
THE SCATTEROMETER
The scatterometer measures the average radar echo power backscattered from the sea surface (called oo) at a variety of incidence angles. As such, it is responding primarily to the surface roughness; to a lesser extent, it will also be influenced by foam, spray, and rain. The scatterometer, therefore, measures surface wind speed indirectly, inasmuch as surface winds influence the roughness of the sea; the windconvected atmosphere does not produce radar echo, as it does, for example, with clear-air meteorological Doppler radars.
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Microwave radar sea echo was observed during World War 11. Reasons for attempting to understand and estimate the magnitude of this echo were because this sea ''clutter'' was interfering with detection of military targets on or near the ocean surface. The first meaningful theoretical solution explaining average scattered power from a random rough surface (applicable to the sea) was published by Isakovich [SI, based on the physical-optics approach. By applying stationary phase to the integral and assuming Gaussian surface height statistics, he derived a polarization-independent closed-form solution that even today is essentially the correct explanation for the echo return near normal incidence (<20" from vertical), referred to as the "quasi-specular" component. This result does not explain return power beyond 20" (called the "diffuse" component), either in absolute magnitude or in the POlarization-dependent effects. Many theoretical investigators spent a fruitless fifteen years trying to account for scatter in this diffuse region by various manipulations of the physical optics integral. All of these produced erroneous and misleading explanations that obscured rather than illuminated the correct physical processes.
It was not till Wright's [6] wave-tank scatter results were published that he and others saw the explanation. Diffuse sea scatter beyond 20" always had the property that i) it falls off much more slowly with incidence angle than it does in the quasi-specular region, and ii) the same-sense vertically polarized return is always greater than samesense horizontal. These properties match those explained by boundary perturbation theory applied to "slightly rough" surfaces surfaces. All of these theories show that the averaged backscattered return at microwave frequencies is dependent primarily on characteristics of the short waves on the ocean. Unfortunately, there is no simple accepted mathematical relationship between the surface wind and the small-scale ocean roughness in the short-gravity/capillary wave region.
Moore and Pierson [ 131 first suggested that a spaceborne scatterometer could produce measurements of windspeed at the ocean surface. The approach taken over the next decade and a half was to gather a large experimental scatterometer data base-primarily from aircraft, but including a scatterometer/radiometer flown on the Skylab satellite in 1973. These data were then used to establish an empirical relationship between u" and windspeed, An excellent review of these extensive efforts is found in Moore and Fung [14] ; the principal organizations involved in the aircraft experiments were NRL, NASA Langley Research Center, and NASA Johnson Space Center, not to mention several of the contractors associated with these agencies. In particular, NASA Langley developed and flew the AAFE RADSCAT instrument over several years, establishing an azimuthal (as well as polar or incidence angle) dependence of (TO [ 151 ; this fueled expectations that wind direction could be extracted from scatterometer signatures.
Careful examination of many of the experimental data sets revealed inadequate instrument calibration: uo must be measured absolutely, not relatively. In addition, there were often large inadequacies and inherent errors involved in the "surface-truth" measurements of winds needed to establish the desired empirical relationship. A study of the errors in "surface-truth" windspeeds was undertaken by Moore and Young [I61 ; these measurement errors are often considerable, as much as +3 m/s speed and 430" direction (rms).
Nonetheless, careful analyses of these many data sets led to a credible empirical relationship between windspeed and backscatter cross section. The empirical model presently used can be expressed as where 0 is incidence angle from vertical, @ is azimuth angle of the look direction with respect to wind direction, and W is windspeed. Note that uo is understood to be given in decibel units (logarithmic). G and H , therefore, are the empirical quantities derived from the data.
As the Seasat program progressed, three algorithms were developed for extracting windspeed W and direction @ from the "model function'' given by 1). These included algorithms by Wentz, Pierson, and Dome [14] . A slightly modified version of Wentz' algorithm is presently being employed by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) to produce interim geophysical data records (IGDR's) af Seasat-measured surface winds from the scatterometer. Wentz' algorithm is based on a maximum-likehood extraction of W and @ from the model function given by 1); the functions G and H are stored numerically as tables. Wentz has also successfully expressed G and H in terms of the two-scale composite-surface scattering theory, where he determines the surface-roughness parameters required in the theory from measurements [ 171 ; this allows for physical interpretration of the model function. However, because of close cooperation among the three groups involved in these algorithm developments, there is presently little significant difference among the three. has been constructed to output all four, along with quality indices for each, suggesting to the user which values are more likely. Based on making the correct selection, rms direction errors are about 20". We include here brief mention of the utilization of a microwave altimeter to measure windspeed, because in this mode it is operating essentially as a scatterometer. The altimeter sees the surface at vertical incidence and, therefore, can measure windspeed only along the nadir track; at vertical, uo is produced by specular-point scatter. Brown [20] first suggested use of the altimeter in this mode and provided a theoretically based algorithm for its extraction. This concept has been tested and incorporated as part of the Seasat altimeter algorithm. After extensive calibration via GEOS3 track intersections, a windspeed accuracy has been established (along nadir) from the Seasat altimeter of k1.7 m/s over the range 2-12 m/s In summary, it should again be stressed that measurement of sea-surface winds from oo is based on empirical relationships. There are undoubtedly other factors influencing the surface roughness that produces uo besides windspeed, including for example the presence of longer waves (or swell), the presence of foam and breaking waves, presence of a film or slick (either naturally occurring or man-made), and the influence of internal waves on surface roughness. Neglect of these complicating factors undoubtedly adds to errors in extraction of windspeed, but their inclusion in a meaningful manner is impossible. Finally, totally different relationships may prove fruitful, such as relating (TO t o the surface drag coefficient. ~9 1 .
THE RADIOMETER
The basic physics of thermal emission from flat surfaces has been understood since at least the turn of the century. Detailed investigations, with applications to microwave radiometry did not, however, emerge until the science of radio astronomy was well underway. The relatively weak microwave emission from stellar sources required extreme care and attention to detail in conducting experiments. One of the problems of concern was radiation from terrain affecting the performance of astronomical radiometers. The quantification of this unwanted source of radiation motivated experiments [21] and theoretical [22] work in the late fifties, and subsequently led to the utilization of microwave radiometers for earth observations. The first significant treatment of emission and atmospheric scattering from rough surfaces was published by Peake in 1959 [22] . His work developed a significant connection between radar scattering and radiometric emission from rough surfaces. Indeed, the emissivity of a rough surface is defined through the integral of the normalized radar scattering coefficient over all scattering angles in the upper hemisphere. Numerical solutions, however, require a physically reasonable analytical expression for the scattering coefficient.
Peake did not venture his calculations beyond an isotropic scattering model.
A great deal of effort was subsequently applied to the problem of scattering from rough surfaces. The motivation of this research was to develop radar astronomy as a tool for measuring the surface properties of the moon and the planets. The papers published during this period generated a great deal of controversy, and it is not clear that all the issues have yet been cleared by the principals involved. There is, however, general agreement on the validity of the geometrical (or physical) optics and Rice's perturbation method [23] , provided the assumptions of the two theories are satisfied. In 1967, Stogryn [24] utilized the geometrical optics theory to calculate the microwave brightness temperature of a rough wind-driven sea. The major conclusion drawn from the paper was the observation that the vertically polarized component of the brightness temperature is invariant with changes in roughness at a viewing angle of approximately 55" with respect to nadir. This theoretical result was later verified experimentally by Hollinger [25] . The importance of this work is that there is a preferred viewing angle and polarization to conduct one of the prime purposes of the microwave radiometer: namely, a nearly all-weather measurement of ocean surface temperature. The horizontally polarized component of brightness temperature is then used to measure wind speed as drived from changes in thermal emission due to increased surface roughness. As a result of this work, a 50" conical scan technique was adopted for the Nimbus 5 electronically scanned microwave radiometer (ESMR) and the Seasat and Nimbus 6 scanning multichannel microwave radiometers (SMMR's). Both instruments are scanned in order to produce radio images of the earth and the oceans.
Prior to Hollinger's experiments, Nordberg et al., [26] collected radiometric data over a wind-driven sea utilizing an aircraft as a platform. The results clearly showed that the radiometric brightness temperature was tens of degress higher than predicted by the Stogryn model. This paper concluded that the large increase in brightness was a result of the presence of foam patches on the surface of the ocean. Because the percentage of foam coverage increases monotonically with wind speed, the radiometer thus provides an alternative means of synoptically measuring surface winds. Moreover, this can be accomplished with medium precision radiometers because of the high radiometric contrast of foam over the underlying ocean. With foam present, the vertically polarized component of microwave brightness temperature is no longer invariant at 55"; however, Wilheit [27] has shown that if the horizontal and vertical brightnesses are ratioed, the foameffect cancels, assuming that foam radiates as a blackbody.
Although microwave radiometers have demonstrated a capability of measuring other ocean-surface parameters of interest such as salinity concentration in coastal zones [ 2 8 ] , and thickness of oil spills [29] , the spatial resolution needed to conduct these measurements from space would require such enormous antennas that it is doubtful that the capability will be available for years to come. The prime ocean-surface measurements of interest at the present time through microwave radiometry are, therefore, surface temperature and surface wind speed.
IV. THE ALTIMETER The microwave radar altimeter is an instrument conceived and developed for spacecraft utilization more recently than the scatterometer concept. Although it was initially suggested as a tool for measuring the instantaneous mean sea level for geodetic, topographic, and large-scale circulatory studies [30] , some recognized its potential as a sea-state sensor [31] . In any event, the heights of the waves intercepted by the altimeter pulse is clearly seen in the echo and, therefore, plays an important role in any interpretation of the signal.
The analysis and understanding of the mechanism behind the interaction of the signal with the sea has been much less fraught with controversy than has the scatterometer. Additionally, there are fewer remaining uncertainties, and algorithm development to first order has been satisfactorily concluded, unlike the other Seasat microwave instruments. Very simply, the short pulse of the altimeter is "stretched" by the waves, because scattering occurs from crests through troughs as the spherical pulse progresses downward. Miller and Hayne [32] as well as Barrick [33] showed that this stretching is related to the probability density function of the surface height. Barrick [33] , [34] derived complete quantitative expressions for the echo using the specular-point theory; this approach makes it evident that it is the many small specular points superposed on the longer higher waves that produce the altimeter echo. Yaplee et al. [35] produced the first towerbased altimetric data that confiied the validity of these theories.
Short-pulse altimeters can operate in either of two modes: beam limited and pulse limited. In the former, the pulse can be viewed as contained within a very narrow cone (representing the antenna beamwidth) as it progresses downward across the waves; in this case the echo shape versus time is directly proportional to the height probability density function of the ocean waves, and the mean sea position is roughly the echo peak position. This mode can be realized from aircraft or towers, but is not generally possible from a satellite. In the pulselimited extreme, the echo return rises as the pulse at the nadir position produces first scatter from the wave crests, then midpoints, and finally the wave troughs. Then, however, the echo signal remains at this maximum-called the plateau region-because the spherical radar pulse continues to intercept constant annular mean surface area as it spreads outward from the nadir point. The plateau eventually falls off because of either the finite antenna beamwidth or because there are fewer specular points having the required slopes farther from nadir. In this mode, sea-state information is contained on the echo leading edge as a double convolution of the height probability density function. The leading-edge time derivative is, therefore, a single convolution of this height density with the pulse shape.
By using models, such as a Gaussian sea height probability function, closed-form expressions have been derived for the leading edge and its derivative. Nearly all of the algorithms presently in use today employ maximum-likelihood (or least squares) techniques to fit these models to the leading edge (or its derivative), thereby yielding wave height and the mean surface position. First extensive validations of algorithms for satellite altimetry came with the GEOS-3 satellite (although a low-resolution altimeter flown on Skylab permitted limited measurement of sea level [36] , [37] ). A special issue of the Journal of Geophysical Research (vol. 84, no. B8, July 30, 1979) contains many papers summarizing the capabilities of the GEOS3 altimeter. In particular, algorithms from several principal investigators were compared [38] ; it was found that individual differences were small in comparison to the general good agreement among them and with the surface truth data. Seasat altimeter algorithm validations [ 191 show that rms error estimates of significant wave height are less than 38 cm (compared to buoy measurements) up to 5-m significant wave height; along-track continuity arguments show that this accuracy obtains up to 8-m wave heights. Therefore, the Seasat prelaunch specifications have been met.
Investigations are continuing into higher order effects in the altimeter signal, including skewness [ 191 . Detailed theoretical studies [34] , [39] , [40] are being conducted to analyze these echo effects and their relationship to the sea surface. For instance, echo skewness due to wave-height skewness will bias the mean sea-level accuracy of the instrument as well as provide sea-state information in addition to significant wave height.
V. THE SAR
The SAR is an instrument than can produce microwave images of the earth from space with resolution comparable to or better than optical systems. The method, as proposed in the early 1950's by Wiley [41] , produces radar images by temporal processing in range, and Doppler processing in azimuth. The azimuth, or along-track, resolution is achieved because the radar returnshas an unambiguous Doppler history as the radar passes over each individual scatterer-provided that the antenna points only to one side of the viewing platform. Indeed, the return signal from an individual scatterer has its frequency modulated linearly due to the manner in which the range to the scatter changes with time, If the target is stationary, the modulation constant is a function of known parameters: namely, the electromagnetic wavelength, the velocity of the platform, and the altitude of the platform. The minimum resolution that can be achieved is inversely proportional to the total time the target is in the antenna field of view. Hence, broad-beam antennas give better resolution than do narrowbeam antennas.
Since its inception, the SAR has been used with a great deal of success over terrain, where high-quality imagery is achieved because of the high contrast resulting from the large variability in backscatter. On the other hand, the ocean is a comparatively homogeneous surface, with a relatively low scattering cross section, and low contrast. Furthermore, the ocean surface is in motion, and, therefore, impacts the SAR processing. indeed, a great deal of concern was expressed that there was entirely too much wave motion occurring during the observational time to produce meaningful images of ocean waves. For these reasons, and the low level interest in radio oceanography as a science, little attention was paid to utilizing the SAR as a oceanic remote-sensing tool for almost 20 years. The climate changed in 1973 when the Naval Research Labtory [42] and the JPL independently [43] released SAR imagery of what appeared to be ocean waves.
These observations stimulated a great deal of research activity which addressed the physical mechanisms that enable the SAR to image moving ocean waves. At the present time, it is believed that there are two likely possibilities. First of all, the radar views the ocean at angles substantially away from the nadir, so that the radar backscatters from those short waves that are in resonance with the electromagnetic field (Le., scattered via the Braggmechanism). Keller and Wright [44] had shown that these small waves are coupled to the very large waves in such a manner that a phenomenon called "straining" occurs. This straining causes the smaller waves to appear at preferential locations along the larger waves-usually on the lee side of the peak. A measurement of the "bunching density" locations, therefore, will specify the length of the longer waves. A radar is uniquely suited to provide such a measurement because the backscatter intensity is proportional to the amplitude of the small waves.
The relationship between backscatter and straining was experimentally demonstrated by Wright [44] and interpreted in terms of a "modulation index."
An instantaneous radar measurement of the ocean will, therefore, image waves becauseof straining effects. Additionally, the intensity of scatter from the short waves is proportional to the mean slope of the underlying surface. Therefore, short waves riding on underlying long gravity waves will produce an echo modulation pattern that is periodic pjith the longer waves. Both the straining and the slope modulation effects are thought to contribute to ocean-wave image formation. It is interesting to note here that a B-Scope image appears in Kerr [45] with periodic bands whose separation correlates with the estimated length of the dominant ocean wave. These data were collected in the 1940'~~ and yet the interpretation is close to that presented herein.
One of the complications of the SARis that the radar does not take an instantaneous snapshot of the ocean. Indeed the achievement of along-track resolution of the order of 25 m from space requires integration times of the order of one-half second. The ocean surface has moved an appreciable amount during this period. If the scene is processed as if the ocean were stationary, the image will be distorted through defocusing and lateral displacements [46] . Indeed, it has been shown that if a low wavetrain (swell) propagates through uniformly distributed surface targets, imaging will occur due to the sinusoidal variation in orbital velocity [47] -even though intuition says that the image will be grey because the scattering cross section is uniform. The effects of motion are currently being examined in more depth [48] , [49] , and it would be of interest of couple the motion effects with straining and slope modulations in order to determine the limitations of the SAR The understanding is also being enhanced by some well thought out experiments which have been done [50], or are in the planning stages.
VI. THE nrrzTRE
Although the demise of Seasat three months after launch was disappointing, the wealth of data gathered from the microwave instruments will fuel further instrument development, algorithm improvement, and oceanographic research for many years. The successful performance of these instruments has led to the organization of a major new operational-demonstration satellite system for the eighties called NOSS (National Oceanic Satellite System). This platform will include three ofthe four Seasat microwave sensors: an altimeter, a scatterometer, and a radiometer. The SAR-while not included on NOSS because its operational utility is not yet clear-will undoubtedly be flown on experimental satellites over the next decade; like the first orbiting optical images of clouds, the SAR's pictures of ocean surface features exhibit unexpected detail and information that will keep scientists busy for years.
A decade from now, however, microwave instruments will have evolved that wiU bear little obvious resemblence to the four Seasat sensors. For example, a considerable amount of research and aircraft validation have gone into radars that correlate the signals at two frequencies whose spacing is varied; these systems yield information about large-scale surface roughness and/or the long-wave slope spectrum. [34] , depending on precisely how the signal is processed. These dual-frequency concepts are also being examined for possible measurement of surface currents. Clifford and Barrick [56] show that a microwave radar signal's phase spectrum is directly related to the unidirectional wave-height spectrum; a simple modification of a future orbiting altimeter may permit measurement of this important quantity from space. Additional variations of the altimeter (e.g., a dual-antenna interferometric system proposed by Walsh [57] ) are being examined. A research program to orbit a very high precision microwave altimeter for sea-surface topography/circulation studies is also being planned (presently called TOPEX, for topological experiment). The Seasat success has truly ushered in a new era of microwave radio oceanography from space.
